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CURRENT EVENTS 

“State Veteran’s Cemetery Good News for Area Veterans”

10/05/2011-Construction is slated to begin on Alabama's first state veteran's 
cemetery this Friday. The groundbreaking ceremony comes just a little more than 
a month after the U.S. Secretary of Veterans Affairs approved a $7 million grant 
for the project. Alabama Public Radio's Maggie Martin sat down with Colonel Bill 
Callendar. He's the Cemetery Committee Chairman with the South Alabama 
Veterans Council and says finding out about the grant approval was welcome 
news to council members. 7:35 (2:55)

“Ala. Ag. Officials To Host Immigration Web Seminar”

10/13/2011 - The state's agriculture industry has taken a big hit as immigrant 
labor has dried up over fears about the state's strict new immigration law. The 
new law has some strict provisions requiring employers to verify the status of 
workers and harsh penalties for those who knowingly hire illegal immigrants. 
Alabama Public Radio's Ryan Vasquez talked with Brett Hall, Deputy 
Commissioner for the state's Department of Agriculture and Industries.  (3:39)

“Remembering Civil Rights Icon Fred Shuttlesworth”

10/21/2011-A series of memorials will be held in Birmingham this weekend for 
Reverend Fred Shuttlesworth. A civil rights leader, he worked alongside Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. and survived numerous beatings and bombings. The 
Reverend passed away on October 5th. He was 89-years-old. Alabama Public 
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Radio's Maggie Martin spoke with Bishop Calvin Woods. He's pastor of the 
Shiloh Baptist Church in Birmingham and says he had a close relationship with 
the civil rights leader. 7:33 (3:58)

“Remembering Cousin Fred” 

10/24/2011--  Funeral services will take place today for the late Reverend Fred 
Shuttlesworth. The civil rights icon died earlier this month at the age of eighty 
nine. Today's memorial follows a viewing yesterday at Birmingham's Civil 
Rights Institute. Among those who came to pay their respects was Lisa Riles. 
The Dayton, Ohio woman is one of Shuttlesworth's cousins. Riles spoke with 
Alabama Public Radio's Pat Duggins about the man she knew as cousin Fred.  
(4:00)  6:33, 8:33

“The Dangers Of Costume Contacts This Halloween”

10/25/2011 - Halloween is right around the corner and as kids of all ages get 
their costumes ready for parties or trick-or treating, eye doctors want to get the 
word out about safety. Dr. Price Kloess is the medical director of the Alabama 
Vision Center. He joins Alabama Public Radio's Ryan Vasquez to talk about 
some of the dangers of costume contact lenses. (3:31)

“Six Months After April’s Tornadoes”

10/27/2011-It's been six months since dozens of tornadoes swept through 
Alabama, killing more than 200 residents across the state. In the north central 
city of Cullman, an EF-4 tornado damaged more than 900 homes and nearly 100 
businesses. Alabama Public Radio's Maggie Martin sat down with Cullman 
Mayor Max Townson to talk about where the city stands in the recovery process. 
He says there's been a lot of progress in the past six months, but there's still a 
ways to go. 6:35, 8:35 (4:10)

“Tuscaloosa Mayor Walt Maddox - Six Months After April's Deadly Tornadoes”

10/27/2011 - It has been six months since a devastating tornado made its way 
through Tuscaloosa killing 52 people and costing 100's of millions of dollars in 
destruction. Tuscaloosa is in the middle of rebuilding but it's not a quick or easy 
process. Mayor Walt Maddox sat down with Alabama Public Radio's Ryan 
Vasquez to discuss where the recovery efforts are six months later and what the 
future holds for Tuscaloosa. (4:09)

“Alabama's Ag. Industry Feels The Pinch Of The State's New Immigration Law”
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11/10/2011 - It's been over a month since portions of Alabama's strict new 
immigration law went into effect. One state industry feeling the pinch is 
agriculture. Skilled farm workers have left the state in droves over fears of being 
detained as illegal immigrants. The state is currently trying to use unemployed 
workers to help fix the labor drain, but farmers still aren't happy. Alabama Public 
Radio's Ryan Vasquez has more on an issue that could cripple the state's 
agriculture industry in the coming years. (4:56)

“Alabama Veterans Await First State Veterans Cemetery”

11/11/2011-Today is Veterans Day, where the nation remembers those who 
served in the U.S. military. Here in Alabama, military families will soon have a 
new spot where the state's servicemen and women can be laid to rest. The state 
hasn't had access to a veteran’s cemetery since 1962, when the first site near 
Mobile was closed down. Alabama Public Radio's Maggie Martin reports on the 
challenges of the project and what a new cemetery means for Alabama veterans 
and their families. 7:33, 4:44 (4:00)

“Birmingham Business Alliance Pres. and CEO Brian Hilson On The Jefferson 
Co. Bankruptcy”

11/17/2011 - Alabama is still reeling after Jefferson County filed for bankruptcy 
last week. The estimated 4.2 billion dollar filing will be the largest in United States 
history for a municipality. Brian Hilson is president and CEO with the Birmingham 
Business Alliance which promotes economic growth in the seven county 
Birmingham region. Alabama Public Radio's Ryan Vasquez spoke with him about 
his reaction, and how the bankruptcy effects the perception businesses have of 
the Birmingham metro area. (4:07)

“Valor One: Flight of the Not Forgotten”

11/23/2011-Earlier this month a Huntsville group took a group of Alabama 
Korean War veterans to Washington D.C. to see their service memorial. Alabama 
Public Radio's Stan Ingold went with the group, and as he reports, it was an 
event many of those involved will never forget. 7:35, 4:44 (5:01)

“Storycorps Founder Dave Isay On The National Day Of Listening”

11/23/2011-The day after Thanksgiving has been established by Storycorps as 
the National Day of Listening. The event is an effort to encourage all Americans 
to honor a friend, a loved one, or a member of their community by interviewing 
them about their lives. This year Storycorps is encouraging participants to take a 
few minutes to say thanks to a favorite teacher. Alabama Public Radio's Ryan 
Vasquez spoke with StoryCorps Founder Dave Isay about this year's theme and 
the importance of listening. (3:34)
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“UA Student Serves as Representative for Climate Change”

12/07/2011-A University of Alabama sophomore is back in Tuscaloosa after 
attending a United Nation's climate-change conference in South Africa. John 
Canada was one of five students nationwide selected by the American Chemical 
Society to serve as a representative. Alabama Public Radio's Maggie Martin sat 
down with Canada to talk about his part in the project. 7:33 (4:04)

“NASA and the Alabama Connection” 

12/16/2011- Microsoft co-founder Paul Allen announced this week that he’ll 
bankroll the design and construction of a new space launch system in Huntsville. 
This is just the latest NASA related opportunity for the Madison County area. 
Alabama built rockets are already carrying missions to Mars, and manned 
spacecraft may be next. APR’s Pat Duggins reports.  (4:00) 7:33, 4:44

ARTS AND CULTURE

“The Kentuck Folk Art Festival turns 40” 
10/13/2011-- The 40th annual Kentuck Festival of the Arts gets underway this 
weekend in the town of Northport. The event is one of the leading folk arts 
shows in the nation, and attracts artists whose work has been featured at the 
Smithsonian. APR News Director Pat Duggins sat down with executive 
director Jan Pruitt to talk about the art, and the artists, and a question that 
comes up often in connection to the Kentuck Festival--what is it with that 
name?  (4:00)  6:33, 8:33

“Kentuck and the Moon Winx sign”
10/14/2011-- The 40th annual Kentuck Festival for the Arts takes place this 
weekend in Northport. The show draws folk artists from all the Southeast, but 
there are local artists as well. Perhaps none is more celebrated than eighty 
year old Glenn House. Even if you've never seen his art, it's possible you've 
driven past it. House designed the iconic neon sign outside the "Moon Winx" 
Lodge in the Alberta neighborhood of Tuscaloosa. APR News Director Pat 
Duggins sat down with House to talk about it. (4:00) 



“Alabama Ghost Trail Part 1: Ghostbusters”

10/27/2011-Halloween is almost upon us and the increased popularity of Haints 
and Haunts is inevitable. Some in Alabama are using people's fascination with 
the paranormal to conjure up tourism into one of the state's most economically 
depressed areas the Black Belt. Alabama Public Radio's Stan Ingold explains 
how Alabama's Ghost Trail could provide a much needed financial shot in the 
arm. 7:35, 4:44 (4:59)

“Alabama Ghost Trail Part 2: Selma”

10/28/2011-Selma is one of Alabama's oldest cities, as well as one of the most 
historic. During this Halloween season, a number of ghost stories include Selma. 
Yesterday, Alabama Public Radio's Stan Ingold told us about efforts to popularize 
the state's so called Ghost Trail. Today, Stan takes a look at why Selma is 
considered one of Alabama's most haunted cities. 7:35,4:44 (5:11)

“Tannehill Stirs Up Frights for Halloween”

10/28/2011-Tannehill State Park in McCalla is holding its 20th annual Halloween 
celebration on Saturday. Visitors will be greeted by hundreds of campers who 
arrived months before to claim their spot and put their decorations on display. As 
Alabama Public Radio's Maggie Martin reports, what started as a grassroots 
effort has grown into the park's biggest event of the year. 6:35, 8:33 (4:00)

“Alabama Ghost Trail Part 3: Old Cahawba”

10/31/2011-Old Cahawba is the site of Alabama's first state capital. However, 
after the civil war it became a ghost town. As Alabama Public Radio's Stan Ingold 
takes us to our final stop on the state's Ghost Trail, there is a concerted effort 
being made to preserve this historic site, and how it's supposedly haunted past 
may play a role...6:35, 8:35 (5:27)

“The Iron Bowl Hour”

11/18/2011- The Alabama Crimson Tide will host Georgia Southern tomorrow for 
the year's final home game. For many college football fans, however, the game 
of the year comes next Saturday. That's when Alabama travels to Auburn for the 
Iron Bowl. The long-time rivalry between these two teams has tempers flaring 
year round throughout the state. As Alabama Public Radio's Stan Ingold reports, 
there is a television show with an unconventional take on the rivalry.       
7:35,4:44 (3:40)



National Book Award Winner For Fiction: Jesmyn Ward

11/22/2011 - Mississippi native and University of South Alabama faculty member 
Jesmyn Ward is the recipient of this year's National Book Award for Fiction. 
Ward's book "Salvage the Bones" looks at a family in a small coastal town in 
Mississippi in the days leading up to Hurricane Katrina. Ward spoke with 
Alabama Public Radio's Ryan Vasquez about her book and her surprise over 
receiving the National book Award. (4:01)

“National Book Award Winner for Young People’s Literature: Thanhha Lai”

11/23/2011-The National Book Foundation honored a writer from Alabama during 
its annual awards ceremony last week. Thanhha Lai won for Young People's 
Literature. Lai is the youngest of nine children. She was born in Vietnam and 
moved to Alabama in 1975. Alabama Public Radio's Maggie Martin sat down with 
Lai to talk about her novel "Inside Out and Back Again" how it reflects her own 
life experiences. 6:33, 8:33 (4:46)
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